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Abstract
In today world of competition, one of critical success factors influencing survival, profitability, and competitive
advantage of manufacturing organizations is to select appropriate maintenance policy. While decision making
grid (DMG) provides a relatively comprehensive perspective to managers for policy making, its criteria does not
include overall equipment effectiveness (OEE), perhaps since OEE is mostly used in one of the policies, i.e. total
productive maintenance (TPM). In this article, the traditional DMG has been modified, in which the range of
OEE has been estimated and replaced by one of the grid's criteria. A case study has been conducted in one of the
steel manufacturing companies of Iran and data has been obtained and analyzed from 30 machines of the
company. The major finding of this investigation is that although OEE is an indicator of TPM, its different
values might suggest different policies in addition to TPM.
Keywords: Overall equipment effectiveness, Maintenance, Decision making grid
1. Introduction
Selection of proper maintenance strategies result in energy efficiency. When costs need to be cut and availability
increased attention is ultimately drawn to the maintenance strategies, regardless of the industry type. All
sub-station equipments must therefore receive high standard of maintenance so that they perform reliably
throughout their life span. Maintenance and reinvestments are important parts of the asset management, as they
are measures to control the risks faced by the companies such as power plants, energy distributor companies and
computerized systems. Electric power utilities have always employed maintenance programs to keep their
equipment in good working condition for as long as it is feasible.
Measuring maintenance performance and analyzing and controlling it has a long way since WW II. Nowadays
many companies look at grid management as a strategic issue that impacts on all aspects of organizational
performance including competition, efficiency, quality and security. This strategic vision that is based on
organizational business strategy results in grid coordination and integration and other organizational decision
making such as production management, quality management, business expansion (Gebauer et al., 2008; Aoudia
et al., 2008) and lack of understanding and little attention to the relationship and coordination between grid
activities and business strategy and having a traditional attitude towards grid activities as “ necessary loss” that
should be decreased, can have bad effects on organizational competition capability and its presence in
international competition scene and global markets (Pinjala et al., 2006). The challenge of designing an ideal
model for grid activities has been the subject of many surveys and a basic issue in improving effectiveness and
efficiency in grid management, and ultimately fulfilling organizational objectives (Mishra et al., 2006).
Several researchers such as Cholasuke et al. (2004) and Parida and Kumar (2006) have emphasized the strategic
role of effective and efficient grid management in competitive advantage, continuous improvement, supporting
productive activities, performance improvement, and protecting heavy industries and high investment in
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machinery and equipment maintenance in an appropriate performance condition. Grid planning has many
impacts on the product quality, process efficiency, production cost, effective performance and continuous
improvement. In other words, since each maintenance strategy is suiTable for a special condition of machinery
in terms of frequency of failure and breakdown time, selecting proper strategy leads to increasing quality,
efficiency, performance and continuous improvement and reduction of cost. It also plays a critical role in
protecting activities related to production (Jin et al., 2007). Nowadays the grid plays a key role in long term
profitability of organization (Parida & Kumar, 2006). Thus in the current competitive world, there has been
emphases on developing and using appropriate grid policies as tools and techniques for ensuring appropriate
maintenance activities.
In today’s dynamic and modern environment, vital decisions regarding grid operation rely on available
information and how to use it in an appropriate setting (Emmanouilidis et al., 2009). In reaction to competitive
and economic pressures and to enable optimization, mathematical tools and operational research (OR)
techniques have been used in grid planning, which results in better grid models (Mathew, 2007). Decision
Making Grid (DMG) is one of such tools which uses the Analytic Hierarchy Process and relies on fuzzy logic,
and uses the information obtained from Computerized Maintenance Management system (CMMS) to propose an
appropriate grid policy and these can assist managers in areas such as; analysis, decision making, and choosing
appropriate grid policies. DMG acts as a plan in which, by considering two criteria, of the time of failures and
their frequencies, the status of various machinery is determined and the appropriate grid policy is proposed
(Labib, 2004). Tahir et al. (2008) has used DMG in small and medium size industries as a system of protecting
grid decisions and optimizing these activities. However, as Aoudia et al. (2008) emphasizes, it is essential to
show losses created due to ineffective grid management and outcomes to senior managers in order to convince
them to consider the importance of DMG.
Much attention has recently been given to performance measurement (Parida and Kumar, 2006). Measuring
performance provides necessary information to managers for decision making (Parida, 2007). Research has
demonstrated that those organizations which have used performance measurement have better performance than
those who do not use performance management systems (Kennerly and Neely, 2003; Parida, 2007). Garg and
Deshmukh (2006) have reviewed the grid management history and found that Overall Equipment Effectiveness
(OEE) indicator can play a major role in DMG. OEE is a quantitative indicator for measuring equipments'
effectiveness which was proposed by Nakajima (1988) in Japan, and increasingly have been used in recent years.
OEE is the ratio of process effectiveness (of the desired product with the determined speed ratio) when it is
planned for production. OEE allows for the detection of hidden capacities of equipments and their hidden costs,
and can increase equipments effectiveness. Overall equipment effectiveness is the result of availability, speed
ratio and quality ratio (Hansen, 2001).
Zuashkiani et al. (2011) attempted to map dynamically OEE to upgrade financial management activities. They
tried to find why in spite of clear emphases on maximizing OEE in organizations, there are many changes and
differences between organizations in the ratio of this indicator. To address this issue, they used mapping of
guiding circles of maintenance and their contrasting relationships in the organization, and stated that the
performed activities with short term objectives (as an incorrect term) have ruined organizational capabilities in
long term and will result in decreasing OEE. Anvari et al. (2010) introduced a new method entitled OEE-BM for
measuring equipment effectiveness in the steel industry. This new method reflects internal and external changes
in markets, and therefore is an appropriate tool for improvement management and administration. Reyes et al.
(2010) surveyed the relationship between two indicators of Process Capability (PC) and OEE and found that any
improvement in the process capability has a positive impact on OEE.
These studies as well as other research about OEE show that this indicator is still considered as one of the most
important commonly used criterion in measuring equipment performance. In this respect, in spite of close
relationship between this indicator and the grid system, it seems integration of OEE and DMG has not been
empirically tested and addressed in the literature .
In OEE, the ratio of availability can determine the grid performance (Jin et al., 2007). It can impact on other two
ratios, i.e. speed and quality ratios. Therefore the authors believe that availability can make the bridge between
OEE indicator and DMG in determining appropriate grid policies. The aim of this investigation is to estimate the
relationship between OEE and DMG, whereby provides an appropriate sight to managers in order to select
effective and efficient maintenance strategy. In the following, the grid management, DMG and OEE are
introduced. New methodology is then developed, followed by case study, discussion and conclusions.
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2. Grid management and Decision Making Grid (DMG)
2.1 Grid management
Many companies realize grid management as an essential and inseparable part of production activities. They
argue that an effective and efficient grid management implies that by grid planning, competitive advantage can
be achieved. One of the major costs in manufacturing companies is grid cost that can include 15 to 70 percent of
production costs which vary in different industries (Bashiri et al., 2011). In another estimation, it is found that 20
to 30 percent of operational costs of companies include grid costs; thus appropriate planning for grid activities
improves profitability (Sachdeva et al., 2008). Shahin and Ahmadi (2008) state that an excellent grid plan can
have advantages like achieving 90 to 98 percent availability, reducing failure rate to 50 to 90 percent, increasing
capacity to 10 to 30 percent, improving quality and reducing failure. Grid can be defined as activities that aim to
rapidly save or recover security, performance, insurability, availability of structures, systems and components of
organization to ensure best performance, when necessary (Weinstein and Chung, 1999). Grid activities are
implemented for repairing failure equipments, maintaining equipment conditions, and preventing damage, and
ultimately can result in reducing production waste, time of failure, and dangers related to security and
environment (Nguyen and Bagajewicz, 2008).
Grid objective value has been composed of two parts of total grid costs (preventing grid, corrective grid, labor
cost, inventory costs, quality, obsolescence, and down equipments costs) plus economic costs (economic costs
related to reducing work speed equipments, and unavailability to equipments during repair time) that should be
minimized (Durango-Cohen and Sarotipand, 2009;Wen et al., 2009).
Considering the above explanation, it can be concluded that using appropriate grid policies and activities can
considerably influence quality, overall performance, effectiveness, and efficiency of organizational operations,
whereby the organization can obtain competitive advantages such as efficiency, long term profitability and value
benefits (Alsyouf, 2009).
Various resources exist on determining the philosophy, methods, and strategies of a grid. Gebauer et al. (2008)
classified grids into three categories :
i) Corrective grid: Grid activities can focus on repairing failure equipments or trimming maintenance costs.
Relying on this category solely considers performance issues and is ineffective and costly .
ii) Predictive grid: A series of performed duties in a specific time, production ratio, and equipment conditions
that result in increasing life time or in discovering critical failures (Garg and Deshmukh, 2006). The key point in
predictive maintenance (PM) is to control closely equipments' performance conditions. Companies in this
category can use condition based grid or insurability based grid that provides grid needs and programs,
respectively. PM includes condition Based Maintenance (CBM) and Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM).
CBM is a program that proposes grid activities based on condition monitoring information. In general, there are
two types of duties in CBM which include diagnosis with the aim of discovering disable components and mode
of failure, and prognoses i.e. predicting durability of remained components or estimating the probability of the
point that components still work before failure happens (Jardine et al., 2006). The CBM components are
generally composed of four phases of data collection, data analyses, decision making, and implementation
(Veldman et al., 2011). RCM is a systematic method that is used for optimizing predictive and preventing grid
programs to improve equipments efficiency (time, performance and quality) and aims to minimize costs,
simultaneously. RCM methodology concentrates more on system duties maintenance than returning equipments
to ideal conditions. RCM concentration is on determining the point that which preventing grid policy is needed
to maximize the reliability of equipments and systems (Sachdeva et al., 2008).
iii) Comprehensive efficient grid: Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) impacts on production process by
affecting on equipment availability, production rate, and quality output. The objectives of TPM include
maximizing equipments effectiveness, developing an efficient grid system for all equipments lifetime, involving
all executive parts, planning, equipments designing and maintenance and promoting continuous improvement by
involving all employees and by motivation management. Garg and Deshmukh, (2006) state that TPM uses
quality circles and has advantages such as better understanding of equipment performance, improving team work,
and less incompatibility between grid and production methods.
2.2 Decision Making Grid (DMG)
Regarding the increasingly development of computers, Computerized Maintenance Management System
(CMMS) have many applications. This system is a software program that is applied to control activities and
resources and also administrate and report actions (Fernandez, et al., 2003). CMMS is applied to reduce failure
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time and their frequency by increasing effectiveness and efficiency of activities related to maintenance and to
achieve this objective, data collection is required. Although CMMS as one of the important and central
components of maintenance department has been used in many organizations, these systems solely provide
facilities for data collection and cannot assist managers to analyze and make decision. Labib (2004) calls this
lack as “Black Hole”, and in order to remove this shortage he proposes DMG. DMG acts as a plan that
determines the worst condition of equipments based on two criteria of the time and frequency of failures and
proposes proper maintenance and repair policies as a basic solution. The objective of DMG is to determine
proper policies that cause equipments movement towards improved condition (Labib, 2004). DMG can also be
used as a practical way to obtain continuous improvement. To determine equipments statue in DMG, information
obtained by CMMS database is needed. DMG is illustrated in Figure 3.
Fernandez et al. (2003) suggested the following limit values for the two criteria of downtime and frequency of
failures on each of the two axes:
High value = Highest value
Highest value = Medium to high value
Highest value = Medium to low value
Low value = Lowest value
Labib (2004) suggested that in DMG, downtime can be replaced by Mean Time to Repair (MTTR), and failure
frequency can be replaced by Mean time between Failures (MTBF). Considering the point that MTBF and
failure frequency have reverse interrelationship, in the DMG of this study (Figure 2), the reverse of MTBF
means failure frequency.
It is important to note that in the DMG, all the three groups of addressed grids are included, i.e. OTF refers to
corrective grid and CBM and TPM are directly located in the grid. In addition, since MTTR and MTBF are the
two major indicators of RCM (Han, 2009), it seems that this maintenance policy is also included in the grid.
3. Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE)
Considering increasing global competition, one of the ways of increasing effectiveness is performance
measurement. Production improvement and successful control can only take place when a proper performance
measurement system is used (Bamber et al., 2003). Therefore there is no doubt about the importance of
performance measurement (De Ron and Rooda, 2005), and undoubtedly OEE can be used as a tool for
measurement, control, and performance improvement (Bamber et al., 2003).
One of the major indicators for determining world class companies is the effectiveness of plants, and OEE is a
good representative for this indicator. Using OEE indicator and arranging an ordered report about performance
of machineries and equipments will help any industry to concentrate on parameters, which are important for its
success (Hansen, 2001).
The application of OEE is not limited to the manufacturing industry and it has been developed for service
applications (Shahin, 2005). One of the key factors in OEE is data collection. OEE includes indexes of downtime
and other losses related to production that reduces operational ability. The reason of measuring such losses is to
find their causes and using information to eliminate them (Ljungberg, 1998).
Losses are activities that in spite of using resources do not make values, and the aim of OEE is o to recognize
them. According to Nakajima (1988) there are six major losses that can be divided into three general categories
of losses related to disability, losses reducing speed, and losses reducing quality. The OEE indicator is
demonstrated in Figure 3.
Wang and Pan (2011) considered quality improvement of OEE and UPH data by using ADC system in
semiconductor assembly industry and classified and analyzed OEE losses by using fish bone chart. The point
worth mentioning is that each organization should have specific framework for classifying losses by considering
its conditions (Bamber et al., 2003). In order to determine OEE ratio in world class companies, many discussions
have been made by scientists. Nakajima (1988) suggests that the ideal values for the OEE components include
more than 90 percent availability, more than 95 percent performance, and more than 99 percent quality. As a
result, the OEE would be 85 percent.
Kotze (1993) stated that the value of OEE higher than 50 percent is more realistic and accepTable. Ericsson
(1997) explained that accepTable OEE can vary from 30 to 80 percent. Ljungberg (1998) suggested the medium
value of OEE as about 55 percent (availability 80 percent, performance 68 percent, and quality 99 percent). The
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important point is that regarding different criteria that exist in each industry, this issue that one can state an
optimized number for OEE seems to be difficult (Dal et al., 2000).
4. Research methodology
In order to make relationship between OEE indicator and DMG, two indicators of MTBF and MTTR have been
used. Dependent variable of this study is the OEE indicator and there are two independent variables of MTTR
and MTBF. Dependent variable is composed of three other dependent variables i.e. availability ratio,
performance ratio, and quality ratio. Calculation related to the OEE indicator that has been used in this
investigation is addressed as follows:

Considering OEE indicator as dependent variable and MTBF criterion as independent variable, their linear
regression is estimate by SPSS software, and the range of OEE indicator is specified in order to be located in the
DMG and will be replaced with MTBF, thus a more comprehensive indicator than MTBF and frequency of
failure will be applied in DMG that in addition to improving grid, shows the effective role of OEE indicator for
determining appropriate grid policy and assisting managers in decision making. Therefore, considering the linear
relationship between OEE indicator and MTBF criterion, DMG is developed as demonstrated in Figure 4.
As it is clear, Figure 4 and Figure 2 are the same and in Figure 4, OEE is replaced by MTBF. The research
approach is illustrated and summarized in Figure 5. After data collection and computing MTTR and MTBF,
availability ratio is calculated; then the data related to performance ratio and quality ratio are obtained, and these
two ratios are computed. Considering the three computed ratios, the OEE indicator is determined for the
equipments. By determining high, medium and low values of the scales of vertical and horizontal axes associated
with MTBF and MTTR, the DMG matrix is developed. In the next stage, the linear regression between the two
indicators of OEE and MTBF is estimated and the value of corresponding OEE as a function of MTBF is
computed.
The OEE value is replaced by the ratio of MTBF in DMG. Ultimately, considering the two new indicators of
MTTR and OEE, the equipments are positioned in the developed DMG and appropriate maintenance policy is
proposed for the equipments.
5. Case study and findings
The data is gathered from 30 equipments of various production lines of a steel manufacturing plant in Isfahan.
The equipments are selected with respect to the strategic role they play in gaining competitive advantages in the
plant. In Table 1, the data obtained from the equipments is presented. Based on the data of Table 1, a DMG is
formed in which, MTBF and MTTR values are deployed on vertical and horizontal axes, respectively. The 30
equipments are then positioned in the cells as illustrated in Figure 6. As it is clear, half of the equipments are
positioned in the OTF cell.
In Table 2, the obtained results of linear regression test between OEE indicator and MTBF criterion analyzed by
SPSS software is addressed. As it is shown, the linear regression significant value is meaningful (<0.05) and the
linear relationship between the two variables is approved.
The estimated equation is derived as:
OEE = 18185+0.286 MTBF
Based on the estimation of OEE, its range is computed considering the corresponding values of MTBF and the
new DMG is developed using the values of OEE and MTTR (Figure 7).
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6. Discussion and conclusions
Gaining durable competitive advantage, increasing competition, globalization, and increasing role of grid in long
term profitability of organization lead managers to concentrate more on grid activities. All grid policies
individually or in combination increase reliability and availability of systems and equipments, which in turn
result in cost reduction (Da Silva et al., 2008). Two of the criteria which play significant role in availability are
Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) and Mean Time To Repair (MTTR). Labib (1998) proposed an approach
entitled DMG for selecting appropriate grid policy that uses the criteria of determining availability (MTTR,
MTBF). In this respect, measuring performance is also considered as a key factor of organizational success that
organizations consider them as more effective. One of the key indicators of performance measurement is OEE
that is addressed as a quantitative indicator for measuring equipments' effectiveness and grid performance. Grid
managers and experts’ views in today’s competitive world regarding machineries conditions and records should
be in a different and exclusive way; in other words, an appropriate grid policy for an equipment or production
line might be inappropriate policy for another one. Thus for any equipment, an exclusive policy should be used.
In this article, the OEE indicator was estimated based on MTBF and a new DMG was developed, respectively.
Traditionally, according to the equation of OEE, a direct relationship exists between OEE and Availability and
as much as availability increases/decreases, the OEE indicator will either increase/ decrease. However, since
OEE is an indicator of Total Productive Maintenance (TPM), initially it seems that any value represented by
OEE is in framework of TPM, while the results of this investigation suggest a different conclusion.
Considering the results, it is found that at least one of the criteria of MTBF or MTTR should be in the middle
range in order to select the policy of TPM. Therefore, in this study, an attempt was made to estimate a linear
relationship between OEE and MTBF in order to develop DMG for making more accurate maintenance policies.
Regarding the obtained results from the case study in the steel manufacturing company, the range of OEE and
MTTR indicators were defined as:
- Low OEE: almost between 21.5 to 35.5 percent
- Medium OEE: almost between 31.5 to 53 percent
- High OEE: almost between 53 to 70 percent
- Low MTTR: between 3 to 25
- Medium MTTR: between 25 to 50
- High MTTR: between 50 to 75
Respectively, when OEE is between 31.5 to 53 percent, using TPM is permanent, but in other cases only when
MTTR is between 25 to 50, using TPM is justifiable.
It is important to note that in this study, there was a strong (0.858) and significant linear correlation between
OEE and MTBF and this relationship might not be always the same in other cases and industries, and this can be
a potential subject for future studies.
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Table 1. Data obtained from equipments
Eq. No.

MTBF(Hr)

MTTR(Hr)

Availability(%)

Performance(%)

Quality(%)

OEE(%)

1

185.9

3.18

98.32

92.1

100

91

2

185.2

3.86

97.96

94.2

96.88

89

3

181.5

7.5

96.03

96.3

83.54

77

4

174.3

14.7

92.22

82

83.53

63

5

176.6

12.44

93.24

87

92.8

75

6

179.7

9.34

95.06

88

91

76

7

13

26

33

73

83.54

20

8

164.9

24.18

87.21

81

83

59

9

168.8

20.23

88.3

83

85

62

10

13

28

32

76

97

32

11

174.6

43.66

80

84

77

52

12

136

32

81

59

90

43

13

48

24

67

64

90

38

14

13.36

10.64

55.67

59.88

92

30.66

15

128.6

34

87

94

91

74

16

12.33

21

37

54

80

16

17

191.7

16.67

92

89

62.3

51

18

19.1

15

56

85

73.5

35

19

26.59

17

61

89

64.5

35

20

132.2

36

78.6

64.3

92.8

47

21

157

12

92.9

52.4

97.3

47.4

22

153.5

15

91.1

66.8

97.3

59.2

23

187

22

89.5

81

95

69

24

29

62

32

52

86

14

25

180

23

89

55

91

45

26

35

32

52

49

92

23

27

30

78

52

63

92

30

28

18

51

26

55

90

13

29

16

54

23

50

88

10

30

120

75

62

73

92

42

Table 2. Linear regression analysis between OEE and MTBF
Standardized
Model
Constant
MTBF
Dependent variable: OEE

94

Unstandardized coefficients
B

Std. error

18.185

3.963

0.268

0.030

coefficient

t

Sig.

4.589

0.000

8.821

0.000

Beta
0.858
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Figure 1. Decision Making Grid (Labib, 1998)

Figure 2. Modified Decision Making Grid







Figure 3. Overall Equipment Effectiveness (Shahin and Ahmadi, 2008)
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Figure 4. Developed Decision Making Grid

Figure 5. The research approach

Figure 6. Positioning the equipments in DMG based on MTBF and MTTR values
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Figure 7. Positioning the equipments in DMG based on OEE and MTTR values
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